ASU Online Proctoring –
using RPNow by Software Secure

Records: webcam view, desktop & audio monitored

Authenticates: identity of the exam taker and keeps record of it

Each exam reviewed by two certified review specialists*

On-demand: student can take exam anytime, anywhere

Cost effective: flat exam fee, no late fees
RPNow Features

• On-demand proctoring
• Student identity verification
• Configurable locked down browser and electronic security
• Works on slower internet speeds
• Can be used with standard computer *

• LMS integration via LTI app
• Third party integration support
• Proctored exam result dashboard
• Exams reviewed by certified proctors
• Furnish videos of proctored exams
How It Works

1. Create and Register Exam
   Launch the RPNow App, then click to register your exam. Customize exam profile to tailor the desired level of electronic security.

2. Student Takes Exam
   Student launches RPNow. Software verifies ID and brings them to your LMS.

3. Review Reports
   Student exam records reviewed by two Software Secure certified proctors to authenticate student ID to assure integrity.

4. Report Results
   Results of RPNow exam review are delivered directly into the LTI App. Faculty and admins can review reports directly through LMS.
RPNow 5 Step Interview Process

- Exam selected and username entered
- Capture Photo ID
- Perform Room Scan
- Take User Photo
- Navigate to Exam
Faculty Reports

Proctored exam results with flagged violations are available for viewing inside the RPNow App within 48 hours.
Faculty Reports

RPNow lets you zero-in on specific exam policy violations
RPNow

Student Benefits

On Demand
- Take their exams on their own schedule
- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Easy to use
- No advanced setup required
- Fully started in minutes
- Test out hardware in advance with practice exam.

Low Cost
- No late fees

Low Minimum Requirements
- 125 kbps upload speed
- Excellent for slow connections and international students
**RPNow**

**Teacher/Admin Benefits**

- **Exam Set Up**
  - LTI Integration allows fast exam registration
  - Register multiple exams at once
  - Offers **Practice Exams**

- **Exam Flexibility**
  - Works with all platforms
  - Open or closed book, and anything in between

- **Security**
  - Customizable and configurable security
  - Cannot take exam outside secure environment
  - Can stop programs and processes from running

- **Support**
  - 24x7 Dedicated Staffing
Need Help?

ASU Helpdesk -
In Blackboard, click on the HELP tab

Instructors -
http://links.asu.edu/rpnnow-instructors
Learn More at ASU-RPNow University

http://links.asu.edu/rpnnow-help